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EiEN'TON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4. 1895.
IcGee's Baby Elixir!
For teething, diarrhea and
summer complaint in children
has no equal. It contains no
opium in any form, and is




A Sketch of California
Written by R. H.
. Browning.
• •
Jackson, Cal., May 24, '94. ED-
iTou MASCOT:—Agreeable to
promise I write you. On my de-
parture'several friends requested
inc to write them and I take this
, means of writing all at once. OQ
our way west we visited our old
, home, Adrian, then spent a few
days in Kansas City.. From this
point we started westward, and
lealiz.ing as ohe of our noble writ-
ens say that '"we are passing
through this country for our last
trip, having no knowledge that we
will ever pass this way again," so
we decided to take a bird's-eye
view of things as we pass along
and shall endeavor to present them
as they appeared to us. We will
not 'petition anything we saw un-
til we reached La Junta, Colorado,
when it tis expected that an eleva-
tion of a °It fourteen hundred feet
will have considerably, sharpened
your appetite for the breakfast
which awaits you. La Junta is
not a roulantic *F3pot and chiefly ex-
ists for railroad purposes. Pike's
Peak is almost north of -here and-
about one hundred miles away.
Amid Vary ing. scenes and upon a
track th
difficulti
owing to the increasing
of nature may be called
a devious way. We pass the fore-
noon, and during that forenoon we
were elliected to climb something
like three thousand feet to Trini-
dad, windh we reached about noon.
It is here 'you really begin to climb.
It is onlylabout eighteen miles to
Ratoon Thnnel and there are about
sixteen hundred and fifty feet to
climb inl those eighteen miles.
Just at Ts point it is quite as well
not to pay any attention to the
tunnel; which you find not to be
very pietnresque in its interior, but
go to t44rear of lie car and look.
You will lsee .g u • . PI"
"ilffellrEb"--'a view that, on a sunny
day has. often been declared
worth -the journey thus far, an al-
most unkeal panorama of snowy
monntaina against a sky as blue as
sapphire with the ruggedness of
the fore -grounds lying 'between,
while over all hangs a haze so thin
and so etheral that it gives to the
mountainous picture the semblance
of a scene out of some fairy land.
When you enter the tunnel you
are in Colorado—when you emerge.
*into daylight in the course of a few
minutes you are in New Mexico.
The tunnel is seven thousad six
hundred ;and twenty feet above
sea leeel iand nnearly a mile i
length. New Mexico is to us the
newest of the new, yet ills really
the oldest of the few old things we
have to boast df. It is-the land of
brilliant'aunshine, mountain shad-
ovis, blue distances, thin air and
• general drouth. The country un-
• doubtedly late a future as many
, thousand acres of good land, now
unused 'because it is imagined to
be absoltitely necessary to flood it
with water, will in the course of a
few yeare be brought under culti-
vation of, some kind and for the
purpose to which it is best adopt-
ed. Thd scenery is not sublime,
though it is a pity to call anything
like it "pretty'l as is usually done
when the other term is not quite
applicable. Next we reach Arizo-
na. It is`b, region upon which sun-
rise of coming time is just break-
ing. A scene of wide pasture
lands; vast mountain ranges filled
with ores, lava beds that seem to
have scorched a fiery course to the
valleys in comparatively modern
times, arid wastes,sushing streams,
pine forests, awful gorges, petrified
foreste and rock-hewn cities. It is
also the residence, from time im-
memoria4, of savage ti ibes whose
history in mopt cases, is only re-
cently guessed at. We see, how-
ever, a vast improvement in these
parts since our journey through
here eight years ago—we then
took.the Los Angeles branch at
Albequerke, this time the Dem-
ming route. Kindly remember
that Aritona is about as large as
New York, New sey, 
Pennsyl-
vania, Delaware and Maryland
combined. Ware going to-sec it.
The human vision being limited
here as elsewhere to a few miles.
In Arizona the great record of the
primeval world lies 'open with the
story of the ages upon its pages.
It was once a sea on whose waters
no ship ever sailed and whose
shores no man ever trod. About
eight miles south of a little station
called Carrizon, lie petrified trees.
The space covers about one thous-
and acres. There is a natural
bridge, consisting of solidified tree,
Apanning a cannon forty-five feet
deep and sixty-four feet wide.
The curious geniuses- the frontier
prodeces are in little villages. A
humor, alternately wicked, Per-
vades almost all they do and say.
At Winslow a merchant announces
in a band bill freely distributed,
that he is "prepared to give the
people of Winslow and vicinity the
d--st bargains ever heard of 'in
this part of the world." He fur-
ther announces that he "carries a
h-11 of an assortment of goods,"
and that "you can bet ypur shirt
tail he will treat you scptare." All
the same there is no assurance in
all this that this man doesn't go to
church if there be one or that he
is any worse than other men are.
A great railroad penetrating the
wilderness considerably to the east
of here once announceil in its ad-
,vertisement that what is "called
the garded of the gods really, be-
lling to it," but there is no god to
speak °tweet of Kansas.
On our southwest Journey we
finally reached Demising. New
Mexico, a beautiful toWn of 4,000
people, situated on anyarido plane
with no signs of vegetation in sight
of railroad for miles on either side
of the city, but we lea,rned that
from 200 miles north and south
ranchmen- bring their stock to
Demming-for shipment which is
extensive.
"At Demming we changed cars
for Ft. Yuma, the extreme south-
ern part of California and near
Death's Valley, the hottest place
United States, and paralelled
by but on
—the Dead Sea regions o e rl
ly lands. Inked we are told that
a man died at Yuma some years
back and being a verywicked man
he went to hell and had to send
for his blankets. The valley is
about eight miles wide and thirty-
five in length. Thunder pounds
around its borders, but no clouds
ever intercept the rays of the
scorching sun that continually beet
down upon Death's Valley sands
until they are like those of "Burn.
fling Saharah." We finally reached
Los Angeles, a city of some 80,000
people, and to our mind there
isn't a metre desirable place on
earth. IV is a scene intensely in-
teresting.' All the year through
the wind sings among the thick
green-leaves. All the year there
is the bubbling of running water
and blooming of roses, and the in-
habitants forget even the tradition
of the climate 'where many of them
were, born and gradually grow to
believe that the original Eden was
located here and almost say so
There is not a dark patch on any
tree; there is not a simple, solitary
lone, despised weed in the city
If you are sick having worked
yourself almost to death in middle
life you will find others here who
worse than yourself, are now re
joieing at the brilliancy of the sue
cess of thescheme of saving their
lives by driving a team of mules
or "bucking" oraiges. We visited
a number of nice resorts besides
Los Angeles, including the Ostrich
farm. We might here state that
fashions out here are quite differ-
ent to Missouri fashions, even the
birds seem to "catch on" as the
male ostrich does the most of the
setting, while the girls ride on
horseback and bicycles the same
as the boys—astride. And they
never eat any supper out here-2 t
is lareakfast, lunch at midday and
dinner any where from 4 'to 9 p.
m. After having a nice time visit-
ing our relatives in Lee Angeles
one week we pass on up the coast
to San Francisco and visited the
Midwinter Fair which we think s
a grand success, yet the ships on
the ocean was as grand a sight to
us as anything we viewed. Right
here we will attempt a meagre de-
scription of the Golden Gate Park,
one of the many attractions of the
pity ond the process of cultivating
the 1040 acres of 'this enormous
ground. Some idea of its extent
may be gained from the fact that
within its territory are seventeen
Miles of carriage drive and sixteen
miles of walks and bridle paths.
The keeping of these highways in
perfect order, in which there are
always found, together with the
cure of a 1000 acres of grass, tree,
shrub, and flowers, not to mention
the custody pf the birds and ani-
mals which are fast becoming an
important feature of the park re-
quire ceaseless vigilance and con-
stant labor. The park is never
closed, its gates being open day
and night so that visitors may
wander among its beauties as fan-
cy may prompt them.
It might be of some interest to
state that California has, made al
most a complete failure on a wheat
crop this season. We came up the
great San Jeaquin Valley and saw
thousands of acres sown to wheat
that will not be harvested. We
are now in the gold mining country
having visited the Kenedy gold
mine where they take out of the
bowels of the earth $150,000 per
month, also the zuluth mine. We
expect to locate at this place (Jack-
son, Cal.,) for a while atleast. Any
friend v ishing to write its may ad-
dress at the above named place
and if we have moved on our mail
will follow.
An attempt was niadeIast Satur-
day to rob a stage near here be-
tween Milton's and Angel's pampa.
The messenger killed one robber
and wounded another. The rob-
bers fired into the stage wounding
One man and a girl. We cameout
to the mountains the same day but
on another stage.
The wonderful state of Califor-
nia has been much written about
and we will decline tosay anything
more at present, but can say, how-
ever, to the credit of Missouri that
we find eo water equal to El Dora-
do Springs water and that she can
having a land over which
the stars brighter and the
grass grows greene over any
other land almost beneath
while California may boast of hav-
ing the pure air and climate that
not only gives health to her per-
manent residents but heal the af-
icted of other climes whenever




Italy, Tex., Aug., 26, 1895.—Mrs
Kittie Heath was born in Mar-
shall county, Ky. She was married
to James B. Heath in 1872. She
died after a short illnes,s of in-
fermation• of the stomoche and
bowels at her home near Italy,
Texas, August the 22nd, 1895. She
joined the Christian church 14
yeers ago and remained a consist-
ent member thereof until death
admitted 4her into the church
triumphant. She adored the pro-
fession of (brig in all the relations
bf life. She was a faithful and a
loving mother. We laid her away
in the"cemetery at Italy to await
the resurrection of the saints. The
pungent Sorrow of separation is
softened by the hope begotten by
the resurrection of Christ from the
dead. May that hope comfort and
sustain the husband and all the
family and relations in their loneli-
ness and sadness. May the child
now motherless be troined in the
nurture of the Lord that she may
meet her in the home where part-
ing is no more.
A FRIEND.
Sent it to His Mother in Germany.
Mr. Jacob Esbensen, who is in
the employ ofthe Chicago Lumber
Co., at Des Moines, Iowa, says: "I
have just sent some niedicine back
to my mother in the old country,
that I know from personal use to
be the best medicine in the world
for rheumatism, having used it in
my family for several years. It is
called Chamberlains Pain Balm.
It always doos the work." 50 cent
bottles for sale by Dr. R. H. Starks.
Fine watch work by J. C. Hicks
ARKANSAS
And Missouri Written
Up by Judge E.
• Barry.
En. TRIBUNE:—AS a have a few
minutes to spare from bueimiss
this evening, I will write a short
letter, and tell something of the
country through which I have
passed, and of the people I have
seen since I crossed the Mississippi
at Cairo. From the river to
Charleston is one of the finest corn
belts I ever saw, and the present
crop is simply enormous. Charles-
ton is a good town, and does a
great deal of business. L. B.
Waller, formerly of Marshall coun-
ty, lives here, and is doing a
thriving business. There was a
circus in town the day I was there
and of course, all the old Marshall
county boys were there. I met
-Tom Fletcher, Wood, Redwine
and Dr. Finley's son, of course
Dr. himself was there, but I had to
leave before I saw him. Sikeston
was my next-point and I must say
thet there is some of the finest
farming lands -around Sikeston,
that I ever saw. There is more
wealth in this town than any pther
town of its size in Missouri, Much
of the land in this vicinity would
sell readily at 1150 to $75-per acre.
Dexter was my next -point and
there are fine farming lands Bur-
'rounding this town. Most of the
business houses, here, are new two
make them comfortable. But when
he has about a dozen more
"drummers" than he has room for,
then he gets into trouble. I had
to.sleep in a room with two other
gentlemen. I went to bed early
and got to sleep. Some time dur-
ing the night I dreamed that! was
at home, and that the Benton
brasa band was serenading me,
but how dissappointed J was,
vAnan I awoke, to find that it was
only a "drummer" in another bed,
snoring. That old bass horn is
nothing to compare with the un-
earthly noise that filled the room
until morning. After breakfast,
next morning I drove over to
Powhattan, one of the two county
seats of Lawarence county. It is
just two miles from Black Rock,
down Black river, on our way
back I learned something of the
way they do things in Arkansas.
Our genial hotel man was in the
crowd. Just before we got to a
very steep hill we overtook a man
and boy with wagon heavily load-
ed with lumber driving four
horses, when they got to the bill,
they stopped, took out the two
lead horses, then threw off part
of the load, the boy lead two
horses on, while, the man drove up
the hill with the load, and down
the other side of the hill to where
the road was perfectly level, then
the other horses were hitched in
again. I called on the parties
present to know if that was a fair
sample of the way that people in
Arkansas do things, but I could
get no satisfactory solution of the
niatter, and I have been wonder-
ing about it ever since. When I
story- brick. Almost the entire got to Black Rock I saw the first
town has been burnt out in the
last four years. I met several old
Kentuckians here, but none that 'I
had formtrly known. Poplar Bluff
was next on my route, and, by the
way, the best town I have visited,
so, far. There I met the genial
Tom Ray, one of Marshall's best
boys. He and his brother, Alex,
are in the hardware Imisiness there
and are doing a big business. Alex
was gone to St. Louis, and I did
not see him. All the churches are
well represented here and all have
good houses. There is not much
farming done in this vicinity, the
town being supported mainly by
timber_ and other
mattereettring plants.
lar Bluff I started south toward
Arkansas. The first town on my
route being Corning.. Almost the
first thing I saw, thdre on the
platform; was the smiling face of
Mark Green, an old Benton boy,
who has been living in Arkansas
for twenty-five years. He and his
good wife are keeping hotel here,
and they known just how to make
a traveling man feel comfortable
and happy, they give him that
hearty, old Kentucky welcome,
that we know so well how to ap-
preciate when from home. From
Coming to Paragould, by way of
Knobel, which consists of a big
mill, two big stores and two big
hotels, at a railroad crossing, was
my next trip. Poragould is a new
town, and is fast improving. All
the churches are in a flourishing
Condition here, having good houses
most of the brick. The M. E.'
church has just completed a
beautiful brick and stone house
at a cost of about $11,000, which
would be an honor to any city
Here I met John Crowell, of the
Sy msonia neighborhood. He looks
well, and Is doing well. He asked
me a great many questions about
his, old friends back there, which
I took great pleasure in answering.
From Paragould I went to Jones
boro, wnich is one of the best
towns in all this section of the
state. There I heard of Oscar
Gregory and Lee Aston, but I did
not meet them. From there I took
the K. C. F. S. 41t M., road to Hoxie
and Walnut Ridge. This is the
home of Dr. Geo. W. Parker, whom
we all know so well. The Dr. was
not at home, 80 I did not have the
pleasure of meeting him. But I
learned that he is doing well in
his profession. They are two
miles apart, and connected by rail
and street car line. Ffom, jthere
to Black Rock, situated on Black
river, where the genial landlord,
E. W. Hillis, does all that man can
do to feed his guests well, and
hills, with the exception of Poplar
Bluff, that I have seen since I left
Kentucky. From there I came to
Mammoth Springs, the name is
correct. It is 70 feet deep and
covers 17 acres. The water is.
perfectly clear and it is the source
of Spring river. For ten or twelve
miles the fall is so great that when
properly utilized it is equal to 400
horse power. Right here at its
source, there is a big flouring mill,
with a capacity of 600 barrels per
day, and a cotton factory with 125
looms. The town numbers about
1,500 people and is a thrifty busi-
ness place. Crops all over this
country are fine, and the people
ood spirits, moat of them
silver.in
I leave here to-m
for West Plains, Mo., will
as far as Springfield,ithen south, as
far as Fort SinIth,Ailk. This letter
is now too long, so will close.
E. Balmy-
In a recent letter to the manu-
facturers Mr719.-F Benjamin, edi-
tor of the Spectator, Ru N.
Y., says: "It may be a pIeasureftF
you to know the high esteem in
which Chamberlain's medicines
are held by the people of your own
state, where they must be best
known. An aunt of mine, who re-
sides at Dexter, Iowa, was about
to'visit me a few years since, and
before leaving home wrote me,
askinglif they were sold here, stat-
ing if they were not she would
bring a quantity with her, as she
did not like to be without them."
The medieines referred too are
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, fa-
mous foi its cures of colds and
croup; Chatnberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism, lame back, pains
in the aide and chest, and Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Dior-
rhoaa Remedy for bowel complaints
These medicines has been in con-
stant use in Iowa for almost a
quarter of a century. The people
have learned that they are articles
of great worth and merit, and une-
qualed by any other. They are for





















































Lock Box 42. FULTON, KY.
Attention Farmers!
Browning - Scientific - Churn.
Mr. Browning of El Dorado
Springs' 11o, the Patentee and J.
D. 0 Bannon general agent, is now





and is worth its weight' ift-41,f—t6
No territory for sale, we sell churns
only.
Every farmer should examine
this churn while we are here and
convince himself oi its cheapness
and durability. We want good
reliable agents in every county W-
adi our churns. We are bound
to get our churn before the public
and to do it rapidly. We are pay-
ing our agents a good commission
The churn speaks for itself it needs
no comment, it will sell on its
merits.
Farmers you all know that churn-
ing is hard work, so make it easy
for your wife by buying her a
Browning Scientific churn, which
will do your churning in from two
Everywhere We go
We find some one who has been
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
people on all hands are praising
this great medicine for what it has
done for the and their friends.
Taken in time Hood's Sarsaparilla
prevents serious illness by keeping
the blood pure and all the organs
in a healthy condition. It is the
great blood purifier.
Hood's Pills become the favor-
ite cathartic with every one who
tries them. 25c. per box.
to'ten minutes time. While the
old way takes from thirty to sixty
minutes to do the same work. By
using Browning Atientifle churn
you get one forth marbutter
from the same amount of.
than you do the old way -
Bro ni uch
the only churn Thrirfirs-i"ow--,
tinual current of air passing
through the milk while churning,
which causes you to get butter
much sooner than by the old way
-of churning. SCIENCE the
rapid heating of the dasher causes
the 'air' to nongle with the milk and
the oxygen lb the air combines
with the sugar in the milk and
produces lactic acid whial _causes
ilk to curdel thus separatink
the bu m the milk by agita-
tion. Below t of the peo-
ple in this county who .6N-en
us their order for the &len





James Clark, J W Hendrickson
W B Jones, G N Lovett,
W M Draffen, J E Morgan,
W C Austin, L C Hamilton,
D G Wood, M M Wood,
Richard Harrison J W Clark,
H M Holland, G W Boyd,
B H Sdilhian, J H Filbeck,
P W Brockwell, M H Pitts,
Loyd Pitts, Jas Love,
W M Henson, J B Roberts,
P J Benne, J E
J R Clark, J M Brown,
W B Odom, Jessie L Henson,
Wit Lamb, W E Grady,



















No other method, patented or
unpatented, can so easily and con-
tinually lift the cream from the
bottom, and so thoroughly agile
and combine with it the necessary
oxygen as these spiral dashers do.
The operation is, in a measure,
noiseless, no pludging or jarring
motion is heard or felt. Six year
child can do the churning (with
perfect ease) while the mother is
in an iadjoining room entertaining
visitors who will know nothing of



















By referring to Cut, see rope in
grooved wheel and running round
pully at the side of the churn,
shows plainly that with a small
rope it can be attached to wind ,
pump, or any lower p2yrit-mssie"\14
able can be used .(such as dog
sheep or goat power), or it may be
run by crank on smaller churns.
Mr. Browning known as Dick
Browning is no stranger in "






OUR LINE OF MEN'S SHOES
before you buy.
00 A Satin oalf
Per Calf or
Pair Genuine Dongola
Every pair sold Warranted
to wear or money refunded
00 A Line of Ladies Sho
es
Per That Will Wear Equal
Pair to Any $3 Shoe Made.
Please Look Us Up When You
Are In the City We Want
To Save YOU MONEY.
!AMER'S SHOE STORE
=130 Broadway, PALMER Oppo
siteusE (I ticah, KY
THE TRIBUNE.
ruuLtiiiRED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
CLAY G. LEMON, ) .Editors and
J. R. LEMON, j. Proprietors.
One year (in advance),







1' WAT HARDIN, of Mercer.
For Lient Governm
I T TYLER, of Fulton
For Treasurer
It c FORD, of Clay
-; For Auditor
ri.. C NORMAN of Boone
For Register of ,Land Office
GB SWANGO, of Wolfe '
' Foeffi 'of State
HENRY S HALE, of Graves
For Sept of Public Instructions
ED PORTER THOMPSON, of Owen
Far PomMissioner of Agreculture
ION B NALL, of Louisville.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE.
• haeQ. N. N. RICE of Lyon,
WEDNESDAY SEPT. 4.
- . -
An ordinary school teacher can
tdo "Bradley" now in joint dis-
cussions.
The demosptic party wants
both gobi air& silver as near on a
. ly as possible, what better can
nt it.
1 goon
ominees in the field
for the legislature and then the
peopil can see and hear them and
'vote accordingly.
Silver bugs and gold bugs. Now
is there a man in the democratic
party that would dtOy our good
money sim enrich the mine
owagDs-orthe west 4 the expens
of the credit of this government.
- —
The fa if Bradley had
twelve times in joint be-
b.kti., lie would have been beaten
40,000 votes. As it is he he will
not be beaten more than prehaps
25,000. He saw the wisdom in
quiiing- these debates and fleeing
to the mountains of Hepsadam
where Ilardin crieth not.
4.Mr. Bradley thought he would
have a soft snap when he intered
the joint debate business, but the
man he had to meet was a little
too strong for him, and he sought.
the first opportunity to fly the
track and. cancel his remaining
engageOnts. This is certainly
on acknowledgment of his inability
to meet the issues before him.
The populist will hold their con-
vention at Birmiugham next Sat-
urday to nominate a candidate for
the legislature from the district
compoaed of Marshall and Lyon
counties. There will be but three
nameti before that convention so
far as we know. Hon. J. W.
Graham and Hon. Hardy Harrison
**county and Hon. W. W.
4 Lyon county will be
, • --"ention asking the
' -• who has the
‘ve are
The democrats should be well
pleased with the nominee for the.
legislature as he comes before
them without blot or blemish on
his record as a good sound demo-
crat. He will be elected by a
very handsome majority..
There is no doubt but Mr. Brad-
ley has spoken hundreds of times
amid greater confusion than that
at Eminence last week, and not 'a
word did he complain, but the real
noise that scared him was that he
had heard before Mit day. That
noise was the voilde-, of General
Hardin. Mr. Bradley did not care
for the noise made by the drunken
men, but he dreaded to hear a
noise from the mouth of Gen.
Hardin.
Public Sale.
A Good Home to be Sold at Publics
Outcry.
' .
The' real and personal property
of John M. Green, deceased, will
be offered to the highest bidder
at public outcry, at said Green'E
late home in southwest Marshall
county neai. Brewer's Mills, Ky.,
on October 1st, 1895. Sale to be-
gin at 10 o'clock a. in. Property
,to be sold consists of one hundred
and thirty-flve acre farm. Eighty
acres cleared, balance in fine
lumber and improvement timbers.
Cleared land in good state of
cultivation, abundantly improved
and well watered. Could not be
equaled in West Kentucky for a
small, stock farm. This farm is
well supplied with farm improve-
ments consisting of Binder, Mower
and Rake, kiding Plow, Cultivators
Harrows, Drills, Wagon, Hack,
Buggy and CornMill. Also many
other thing h to numerous to men-
tion used about a well equiped
farm. Stock consist of horse,
males,. cows, hogs and sheep.
Crop to be sold, about 500 bushels
corn, hay, wheat and tobacco.
Household furnishing also go, con-
sisting of many valuable things.
With this goes a remnant stock
of goods carried in general store.
This farm has on it a large pond
well stocked with fish. Also store
house, and is a fine opeoing for
some energetic man who can farm'
or sell goods, one are both. This
splendid chance for some man
with capital is twelve miles east
from Mayfield and eight miles
southeast of Benton, the county
scat. Nearest railroad at Benton.
Is . situated at Lthe crossing of
Hopkinsville, Columbus, Murray
and Paducah state roads, and in a
fine community. EleVen churches
being in less than four miles.
Nearly al g the most noted creeds
die represented. Good schools
in one half and one mile. '
Correspondence and, inquiry
solicited from parties wishing a
bargain in the *ay of a pleasant




Mr.-R. M. Neal seems to be a
little disgruntled about the result
of the primary election last Satur-
day and there were some rumors
afloat on the streets Monday that
he would bolt the primary' and
run as an independent candidate.
We can't give such, report 'much
weight, fromthe fact that Ire have
too much confidence in the demo-
cracy of Mr. Neal to think that
he would bolt his own party and
run as an independent.
We are ar
y e Campaign Com-
mittee asking for harmony in the
democratic ranks, and asking us
to publish it, but we fail to see
the necessity of publishing it in
this county, because there is al.
rely harmony here among the
people. The democrats here
the fight and_ nee u ars to
bring abou ony. If there is
a d t in this county that
not vote the ticket, he can't
be found.
R. H. Browning's many friends
will be pleased to learn of hitt
success with the product of his
genius. R. H, is one of Adrian's
most highly respected citizens
and is in every way worthy of the
success he is meeting with. He
,has lived in this community long
enough for people to judge him as
a man and his integrity is above
reproach. The Scientific churn
undoubtly a successful invention
and is what the people want and
what they will not do without.—
Adrian [Mo.] Journal.
New Grocery Store.
The Firm of Fergerson & Rowe
Have Added to Their Stock of
Hardware, Groceries, Glass-
ware and Queensware.
Mr. Fergerson informs us that
he has just returned from the
market where he has bought a
nice line of the above goods and
they expect to have them all in
during this week, and ,are glad to
note this addition to the business
of our town and predict for them
a good trade. These men have
been here nearly four' years and
have never heard of being charged
with high prices. Their record
"lose prices and fair treatment.
for their "ad" next week.
fascinating lasses of Graves coun•
ty, a certain place on this street is
unexcelled.
•
The serenading party last Friday
night was very enjoyable and
pleasing to. all who were lucky
enough to catch the beautiful
strains of the object "that !lath
charms to Booth the savage beast."
It is said by one, that the crowd
somewhat resembled Coxey's army.
It was the leader, who favored
Gen. Coxey, that made it
more that way.
* „ •
The latest fad among some, of
the young ladies is learning their
"fellows" how to swing.
• ••
North Benton is getting to be
quite enormous in the society line.
Last Sunday while out driving, we
saw at a distance, with a bird's eye
view something resembling the
revolutionary army, but as we fi-
nally grew close enough for obser-
vation • it turned out to be only
Mack Dunn, Tom Lee and several
others, with their beloved damsels,
promenading down the gravel
road.
Waltaussiry
The primary election pasted off
very quietly last Saturday. There
were four candidates in the legis-
lative race, Davis, Holland, Rice
and Neal. There was a very
small vote polled in this county
not exceeding 350. W. C. Holland
recieved about 2b0, N. N. Rice
Qout .100 and R. M. Neale about
0 votes. Holland's majority over
Rice in this county was about 100,





ape 150. Mr. Rice should
congratulate himself in his nomi-
nation from the fact that he de-
feated such clever gentlemen as
Messrs Davis, Holland and Neal.
They are all clever, aide gentlemen
good democrats inj,well informed
but it was not in tle cards for all
tb get the nomination, but
the nominee is a man in all respects
worthy the support of every gemo-
crat In the two counties. He is a
kind hearted, Well informed gentle-
man, one that will make the people
of this district a first class law
maker. He will give his time to
the canvass from now until the
November eleetion, and during
this time the people of this coun-
ty will become better acquainted
with him. He is a plain ?honest
man, one that if elected will do
all In his power to reflect the will
of his people in the making of
laws.
Short Items
As Seen send Milifirtil by
Oaar Repenter.
auite a funny scene was noticed
one day last week on Main Street.
There is a certain lawyer, who is
now taking lessons on the violin,
and to have a little amusement, he
requests most every person to give
him some kind of a "jig" dance
while he plays "sail away huldy,"
and the reason he plays that very
familiar piece is not known, unless
that is the only piece be knows.
• ••
Main street is, without any
doubt, the most popular r street in
the city, as more sweet charming
music can be heard on it than all
the others put together and moth-
er hubbards are no uncommon
thitiks either, but when it comes
to singing, with one blue-eyed
damsel of this city and two other
• ••
A certain young lady requests
us to advertise for a "sweetheart,'
for her, address M. care this office.
H. M. Heath in Jail Three Hours
For Contempt of oourt.
There was a call session of the
quarterly court last week. A
case of J. M. Rickman against II.
M. Heath was before the court.
Judge Dupriest was on the bench.
H.'M. Heath got into some tins-
understanding with the court in
which he used some unbecoming
language to the judge. The judge
said Mr. Heath, was in contempt
and ordered him to jail for three
hours.N,He was inipertuned to
relent and annul his decision, but
he was firm and would not be
moved, but ordered the jailer to
place Mr. Heath in jail. He was
put in soon after noon and re-
mained there for three long hours.
Mr. Heath says that there was no
court in session because the coati-
ty judge /san not order a call ses-
sion of the quarterly court. He
claims he was falsely imprisoned
and will at once bring suit against
the county judge on his official
bond for $5,000 damages. He
will employ some ible attorney .to
assist him in the prosecution of
his suit until its termination. He
claims that there will be no trouble
in getting a judgment for a large
sum against the county judge and
his sureties. These two gentle-
men are at loggerheads and before
this suit is endeed -there will be
some lively times in the dire
court. r.
used abusive and insulting.
language, and that he bore with it
until forbearance ceased to be a
virture and that there was no
alternate but to send him to jail.
Well we will wait and see what
we shall see.
Benton Precinct Coe., Dry.
The Battle of the Bible and the
Jug.
The Benton voting precinct bag
been iu the exciting throes of a
local option fight for the past
moult'. Both sides worked early
and late for their cause. Not a
stone wail left "unturned by either
party, but the light was tierce and
hot. Last Monday was the day of
the election. It was county court
day and the people from all parts
of the county were here and as-
sisted in the fight. The friends of
local option knew it would require
a hard and steady fight to win
because the odds were against
them, but they nes er gave up un-
til the last vote was cast. The
result of the vote was 132 for the
option and 123 against it, which
made a majority of 9 for the new
law. Notwithstanding a lively
interest was taken no bad personal
feeling was engendered and now
since the finish all are friendly and
satisfied. The managers of the
election had quite a vigorous
ballot. The device for the option
was an open bible and the device
for anti-local option was a jug.
The jug did all it could to live but
the friends of the Bible laid it to
fist.
PROGRAMME.
For teachers association in mag-
isterial district No 5 to be held at
Hardin, Saturday, Sept., 28 '95.
Object of the meeting; ,T D
Brown.
The teachers mission; J D Math-
is and P H Thompson. •
Attention what-is it and how to
secure it; E W Stone, E B Starks
and T p Brown.
Should small pupils be forced to
attend school? Miss Ida Chester
and Miss Edna Starks.
Aims of public schools and' are
they realized; E W Stone, J D
Mathis and P H Thompson.
Advantages and disadvantages
of an education; E B Starks, L I
Bean and Miss Ida Chester.
Influence school work on life
and character of teacher; T D
Brown, J D. Mathis and L I Bean.
Duties of trustees; Each trustee.
, Association to convene at 10 a.
in. and adjourn at 4 p. in. every-








In all its stages
completely eradicat.




moves the poison and builds up the system
Valuable treatise on the disease lads, ttttt meat nailed free.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CV.. Atlanta. Ca.
CONTAGIOUS
THIRD AND LAST MONTH.
Of the1150,000 Gift Distribution








Juniper Berries, and other well known
vegetable remedies The Combination, Pro-
portion and Process are Peculiar to Hood's
Sarsaparilla, giving it itreagth and earatiee
power Peculiar to Itself, not par
teased by other medicines. Heed's
The extraordinary distribution
of 00,000 in gifts to subscribers
of the "Twice-a-Week" Republic
of SL Louis, which was begun by
that paper last July will end on
September 30. The 'Twice-a-Week'
Republic has the largest circula
Bon of any newspaper or periodi-
cal in the Western United States,
because of its general excellence
and it intends to increase the
number of its readers by means
of this unparalleled offer- It gave
away nearly $10,000 in presents
during July to subscribers who
answered correctly the question:
"Where doe' e the word 'silver' first
occur in the Bible?" and during
August it gave away nearly $7,000
in gifts to those who were the
first to 'tell: "where the word 'gift'
first occurred in the Bible."
The remainder of the $50,000 in
gifts will be distributed during
September to subscribers who
will tell where the word "paper"
first occurs .in the Bible. One
thousand extra prizes of special
value are to be awar
first 700 and 1
send a
persons who
et answer to this
uestion and enclose $1 to pay for
a yearly subscription. Every sub-
scriber who sends a subscription
to the "Twice-aWeek" Republic
during September and does not
secure one of the 1,000 special
gifts, will receive a present valued
at $1.00.
arsaparilla
Cures Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Sores, Boils,
Pimples and all other affections caused by
impure blood; Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Indigestion, Debility, Catarrh,
Rheumatism, Kidney and Liver Com-
plaints. It is Not What





A new salvation army held ser-
vices some where on Soldier creek
last Saturday night. It is said
that the preacher preached an ex-
cellent sermon which resulted in
the conversion of one person who
was immediately baptized in the
creek. They left no further ap-
pointments so we can't say when
nor where they will hold services
again.
Some of the boys seem to think
it great fun to fill up on hard ci-
der and ride around over the coun-
try cutting capers that, would be a
disgrace to a heathen land. ,
Mr. Anze Rudd got slightly
crippled at a barn raising , a few
days ago but is able to be around
again.
Tobacco cutting has commenc-
ed in real earnest. There will be
the largest and best crop of the
tweed ever raised in this neighbor-
hood.
A certain person whose bump
of inquisitiveness shows remark-
able developement said, in our
presence a few days ago. that he
would like know how much the
Editor paid Hank Monk for such
services as he readered. Well
sonny that's a secret but we will
say for your benefit that we have
thought of taking the next • issue
of bonds that the Goverinent
makes as a means of getting rid of
the sOrplus money we liave made
by our writing. Seel Bud.
A. small child of Geo. Bird' has
been very sick for the past few
days but is some better now.
Mr. Richard Wilkins and family
of Unity, Ill., are on a visit to
friend and relatives near here.
HANK MONK.
U RES






Positively the one Remedy for the
treatment of
NERVOUS EXHAUSTION
Simple and Aggravated forms of
DYSPESIA, and
PALPITATION - OF - THE - HEART
—0-- •
Does your food sour after`eating? Are
you easily confused and excited? Do
you get up in the morning tired and un-
refreshed, and with a bad taste in the
month?
Is there a (lull cloudy sensation, at-
tended by disagreeable feelings in the
head and eyes?
Are you-irritable and restless?
Does your heart thump gad cause you
to gaitp for breath after climbing a flight
of stairs?
Doeii it distress you to lie on the left
side?
Have you impaired memory, direness
of vision, depression of mind and gloomy
forebodings?
These symptoms mean that you are
suffering from Dyspepsia and Nervous
Exhaustion.
There is no other remedy extant that




If your case has' resisted the usual
methods of treatment we are particular-
ly anxious to have you give this com-
pound a trial.
We guarantee relief in every case and
will cheerfully refund your money should
our remedy rail to produce the most
gratifying results.
Please remember that the appellation
Patent Medicine does not apply to
scott's cam-Digestive Compound.
It is a prescription put up by a lead-
ing physician who has made stomach
and nervous troubles a specialty for
years.
We court investigation and earnestly
urge all physicians to write us fr t
formula u SCOT 144E
ND, which we will mail
p maim, that they may satisfy
themselves of its harmless character
and excellent virtues.
ScdttS QIN-Digestive Componnd
Is the most remarkable remedy that
science has produced. It has succeeded
where all other medicines have failed 
Soldby druggists everywhere, $1.00
per bottle. Sent to any address in
America on receipt of price.
Don't forget that we cheerfully refund
your money if results are not satisfac-
tory. Order direct if your druggists
does not have it. Address all orders to
CONCORD CHEMICAL MFO. CO.
TOPEKA, KANSAS.
A Book on Kidney Trouble and its
Treatment will be mailed free to anyone
who will write for it, addressing the
Baker Pill Co. Bangor, Maine; or
patient may enclose 66 cents in Postal
Note or cash in a registered letter; and
one box of Buker's Pills will be mailed
together with the book, post paid to the
addressed.
Buker's Kidney PITS is new and
marvelous' remedy for assisting nature
to relieve clogged and diseased kidneys;
will also relieve bladder disease, urinary
troubles, backache, and little aches and
pains throughout the body. Backache
and kidney-ache are very often one and
the same, and these Pills will remove
the kidney trouble, cure the aching
back, and purify the blood.
Being a new discovery, Buker's Kid-
ney Pills are not yet on sale at all drug
stores. In enquiring, be sure you get
Buker's (Price 50cte.) or address Buker
Pill Co., as above, and mention this
paper.
Southwestern trade supplied by Meyer
Brothers Daug Co., Saint Louis, Mo.
45-1y.
Dodd-Meal Wedding.
One of the most beautiful mar-
riage cerimenies that was ever
performed in this town, took place
last Thursday night at the hap.
list church. The words of N. S.
Castleberry made Mr. Louie Dodd
and Miss Linnie Hall, husband
and wife. The church was elabo-
rately decorated in choice flowers,
and was filled jam full of the twist
people in the city and surround-
ing country, to witness the mar-
riage of these two popular young
people. They were of the best
families in the county, and we pre-
dict a long and prosperous life
for them.
They will for the present, reside
at Olive, Ky., where Mr. Dodd is
engaged in the Star office.
If you will put in your little
mite and aid the TRIBUNE by sub-
scribing advertising and job work
it will do the county lots of good
during the coming business boom.
$348,255,128.
Is spent annually for
Thousands of men die every Aim
from that dreadful Meese, Cancer of
the Stomach, brought on Icy the use
it Tobacco.
The use of tobacco is injurious to
the nervous system, promotes heart
troubles,,affects the eyesight, injures
the voice, and makes your presence
obnoxioua to those clean and pure
from such a:filthy habit.
DO YOU USE TOBACCO?
If you do, we know you 'would like
to quit the habit, and wS want to
assist.you, and will, if you say the
wbrd.
now c is we imp you? Why, by
inducing you to purchase a box of
Colli's Tobacco Antidote, which is a
preparation compounded strictly of
herbs and roots, which is a tonic to
the system; also cures the tobacco
habit and knocks cigarettes silly.
HOW DO WE ENOW IT WII.L CURE
 TM'?
First, by its thousands and thous
ands of cures; Second, by the in.
creased demand for iefrom the most
reputable wholesale' houses; Third,
we know what it ie composed of, and
that the preparation will clean the
system of nicotine, and will cancel
, all errors of the past.
TOUR DRUGGIST has Celli for sale.
If he has not ask him to get it for
you. If he tries to palm Off, some-
thing just as good, insist on having
Colli. If he Will not order it for you
send us ($1.00) one dollar, and re-
ceive a box of Celli postpaid.
In most cases one box affects a





Mrs. J. M. Mooney of Briens-
burg, Ky., is now. opening up a
nice stock of
SPRING MILLINERY
Consisting of, Lailies, Misses and
Children's Hats. Also a nice line
of Baby Cass, Dress Trimmings,
Laces, Edgings, Silk Mita, etc..
which she will selr for cash at the
Lowest Possible Prices.
Thanking old friends for past
patronage, I eaanestly solicit your
trade.
Call and examine before buying
elsewhere. - Reapt,
MRS. J. M. MOONEY,
Briensburg, Ky. '
Phonograph Outfit
IG• Bale or Trade Very Cheap.
Just the thing to make money at
barbecues, picnics, shows, etc.
Outfit cost $200, will take leas
than half that. Good reason for
selling Everything in good shape.
Fine lot of Records with two
batteries. Will sell for half cash;
^^ " ayments.






EstabllshedSs year". eaten:tale or female,
married or sines. In cases of exp
osure,
abuses, excesses or Improprieties. SKILL
OlJARANTESCD. Board and apartment,
furnished when desired. eciessmii Mane




ALWAYS RELIABLE and pettedly SAFE The 
lama
aa used ity_thoutands of women CI over the
 United State.
lath. OLD D. rCTOR 13 ,ifl,,m.ii practice, fur 11 
years,
and eat sin . bad result.
Mosey re urned if mot •0 represented. 8500 4 cent.
(Amp.) for sealed particular..






Dte••••• CORED without t1.• rec.eilf
.
en write DR. II. B. WPM.
Ples St. LOMIS;110,
gper BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
 Mall
,is, Nervournent, and. General Debili
ty, Ellysi
,..dafrs recommend it. All dealer- II
 it. ricr
hutted* mark and messed ri s
TABLER'S DILD4
BUCK EYE I i
OINTMENT
1.LS NOTHING BUT P.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
• 130E11 italr ALL nitirocirsers.
pre mil ter:EMS:II RE: S:.. .
Chamberlain's Lrye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for C hronic Sore
Tatter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had faded.
25 cents per box.
When Baby was sick, we gave bee Cnsteris.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
Whets she became MLA she clung to Castoria.
When she bad Children, she yaw theta lkeitoria.
You get good work and low








" 3d Reader .42
" 4th Reader .50
‘• 5th Reader .75ti




" Elementary Algebra .80
" jiigher it 1.00
liarvex's,Elementary Gram-
mar aud Composition .42
Harvey's Practical English
Grammar .65
Eclectic Elem'ary Geography :55
Complete Geography
Kentucky Edition 1.20
6 Primary U. 0.11istory .50
tiew U. S. History 40
- Copy Books lao
Pliyaiology .60
Webster's Primary Dictionary .50
School Crayons, per box, .10
Slates, Tablets, Pencils, Inks,
School Registers and all other




NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST FOR THE PEOPLE OF MARSHALL COUNTY,




lou will be too late it you don't
comp early; this sale san't last long.
Monday morning at 4 o'clock the
sale began. Only; a limited
quantity of each item.
'Prices that *471 make the
Feathers Fly..
Cerded back silk mitts worth 15
and 20c; CUT to 10c a pair.
Misses' -fast black ribbed hose,
sizeis'6 to 81, worth 10c, Cut
5c a pair;
One lot challies and lawns will be
' given away AT lIc per yd;
• .Extra quality lawns, cheap at 5c,
CUT to 31c per yard;
Chiffonetts in 3 colors only, worth
71c, CUT to 4c per yard;
A small lot of dimities worth 10e,
• CUT to 6c per yard;
Five pieces dotted swiss worth 12i
CUT to 5c per yard;
Ten pieces real French ginghams,
worth from 10c to 15c, CUT to
fic per yard.
Remember We don't limit the
, time at these priceeLbut if you
come early some of these are-sure








Dr. R. H. Starks, iii the agent of
' the grea t American Book Company
and in accordance with an agree.
ment between this company and
Kentucky Legislature he is en-
abled to flirnish school books for
this county as follows:








A full and complete line of Pure




The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
_ rheum, fever sores, tatter chapped,
. hands, - chilblains, corns, and all
skin eraptions, and positively
• cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect Balls-
faction or money refunded. Price
25 canal -per box. For sale at
Lemon'd drug store
We pay cash for cenfederaet
money, old coins and cancelled
postage stamps. Send 4 cts in
atamps for price list. We repre-
sent large manufacturers. Write
us for anything you want. Hook
& Bowling, Dept. B. Equitable
'Building, -Memphis, Tenn. 39 3m.
Or. Price's Crearb Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.
SUBSCRIBE .For The TRIBUNE
; • •
The tire at Sturgis, Ky., consist '
Mr. Peter Ely tvas 40 yeara old
last Sunday. ' • '
Mr. Luii Clark was in the city
Sunday: . •
Fergerson & Rowe for molasses
barrels and kegs.
There is a calm of small pox in
Graves county.
Dutch Rickman; of Iola, was in
the city Sunday.
Mr. Rufus Veale, of Murray,
spent Sunday in our village.
Dan Thompson spent last week
in Hopkinsville trading.
Call and see L. J. Gossett's fall
and winter goods.
Tom Jones and Howard Morgan
went to Paducah last Sunday.
Tell your neighbor he ought to
subscribe for the TRIBUNE.
Fergerson. & Rowe for tobacco
knives and spuds.
W. C. Holland,and R. M. Neale
were in the city Monday.
Jas. and John H. Goheeu were
in the city Monday.
Mr. Frank Johnston and wife of
Sharpe were in the city Monday.
The snake oil man was in the
aeity again Monday.
Ed Wilder Wear spent Sunday
in Murray.
School books at the listed price
st la J. Gossett's. ,
Mr. Bob Little, of Paducah, is
spending a few days in-the city.
Prof. G. R. Throop spent Satur-
day in Paducah.
Scholars still continue to be en=
rolled at the institute.
John A. Glauber, a well known
citizen of Paducah, died Sunday.
Hugh Wells, of Wadesboro, was
in the city Monday.
$1 gets the Tammuz, from now
until after the presidential election
of 1896. -
The Australian ballot was used
Monday in the option election. '
H. W. Washburn was in the city
Monday.
Mr. John S. Stahl one of the
Tribunes old friends was in the
City Monday.
Miss Mabel Roberts, of Padu-
the family of J. F.
Brandon. ,
The Benton voting precinct for
the first time, in history, voted
against the sale of whiskey.
$1 gets the TninuNn through
two campaigns, and a history of
your county. Take it. ,
Just as well begin now to use a
little more water-its best after
all.
Go Co P: J. Heaths if you want
the biggest and freshest watermel-
ons in town for your money.
tiss Roxie Reynolds, of near
Mayfield, is visiting the family of
W. L. Reynolds in the city.
Starks & Cooper will 'sell you
Crabtree coal at lc per bushel.
Now is the time to, get your coal
houses filled.
Mr. Jasper Dowdy, of Glade,
made 160 gallons of sorghum off of
11 acres sugar cane last week.
Miss Girtie Graham, of Graham-
ville, is attending school at this
place. She began Monday.
Now is the time to have your
house insured. The Royal is the
biggest company in the world.
J. R. Lemon & Son agents.
Last Monday it was nip and
tuck between the bible and the
jug, but as is always the case, the
bible won.
• We call the especial attention
of our readers to the article con-
cerning Browning's Scientific
Churn which is now having a
wonderful sale in this county.
Charlie Weille, the big clothing
man of Paclimah, was out here
Monday mixing among his many
Marshall county friends.
.41 gets the TRIBUNE, until 1896,
after the November election, be-
sides a good history of the county
and over 1,000 gooctsayings.
The people in this precinct
spoke out Monday against the
sale of whiskey in no un-certain
sound.
If you want a good county pa-
per. why don't U send in your sub-
scription and get the TRIBUNE un-
til Noiember 1896 for one dollar.
Sam Nored 'spent Sunday at
home in Paris, Tenn.
• 
,
T. 11. Strow and wife spent a day
in Paducah fast week.
Mr. Jack Wells, of Wadesboro
attended the wedding last Thum-
day evening. , _
Col. John render; of Calvert
City, was in the city a few days
last week.
'Latlies, the Tribune office is
printing 100 handsome visiting
cards for 50 cents. A new and
stylish lot of cards, and some beau-
tiful type haa been received.
Come now and get your cards.
It seems as if the Hardin Star'
wasn't a little "stirred. up" last
week on account of the beer house
in their city.
The report that Buffalo Bill and
his, wild west show will visit Pa-
ducah on the 18th inst is false.
He will not. be there.
Judge L. C. Linn, recieved the
nomination in the district above,
for circuit judge. That was as it
should have been. He is the right
man in the right place.
The eagle,•the king of all birds,
is noted for its keen sight, -clear
and distinct vision. So are those
persons who use Sutherlands Ea-
gle Bye Salve for weak eyes, styes,
sore eyes of any kind or granu-
lated lids. Sold by all dealers.
Our readers will miss the arti-
cles pro and con on the option
question, but we will try and fur-
nish them with something just as
interesting.
Mrs. Nealie Haymes, of Glade,
was. bitten by a copper-head snake
One day last week, bid was cured
immediately by the famous faith
doctor, Mrs. Haymes.




As it has always been our rule
to not publish any communications
unless the writers name is known
by the editor, consequently some
were left out this week.
Miss Mollie Trees began her
school at Cherry Grove last Mon-
day and prospects are that she
will have a fine school.
Suppose every merchant in town,
were to, during each week, select
in his mind 10 persons and send
out 10 copies of the TRIBUNE, with




er to see a
the paper concern
business for say one
niany men would come into yo
store that now never gives you a
thought. Try it.
El • .
Fergerson & Rowe will soon be
largely in the grocery business.
They will sell cheap, in that line
al they have always been in the
hardware line.
•
Weak eyes are made strong, dim
vision is made clear, styes are re!
moved and granulated lids or sore
eyes of any kind may be speedily
and effectually cured by the use of
Satherlands Eagle Eye Salve. It's
put up in. tubes and sold on a guar-
antee by all druggists.
Now the legislative primary and
local option elections are over,
what next? Circuit court will be-
gin on the fourth Monday which
will furnish some amusement for
the people for a few; weeks,
We spend our good money to
let you know what the best reme-
dy-for colic, cholera and diarrho3a
is, and when you it and apay
your good monerfor it see that
you get the genuine Dr.
Anti-flux, made by the E. E. Suth-
erland Co.,:Padncah, Ky. Sold by
all dealers.
-Eld. J. C. Talley preached one
of his ablest sermons Sunday
night at the Christian church, to a
large and appreciative congrega-
tion. He can get the• ear of our
people, as but few.can.
WANTED;-To employ an ener-
getic lady or gentleman to repro.
sent our business in every county.
Salary $50 per month and a com-
mission. Address with stamp,
CHAS. A. ROBINSON & CO.,
2m. - Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.
Mira Dehlia Stephens and
Mattie Cloyes, of Mayfield attend.
ed the Dodd-Hall wedding last
Thursday evening and returned
Sunday morning accompanied by
R L Shemwell and J. K. Wilson.
Perhaps no diarrhoa remedy oil
earth has sold as rapidly since its
introduction as Dr. Bell's Anti-flux.
This is due to the fact that all
who use it say it's the best on
earth. It's guaranteed by all deal-
Av.arded
ing or the shaft and tipple of tIr.i Highest Honors-World's Fair.
Tradewater Coal and Coke Co
miners which occurred on the 23rd
just, is estimated that the damages
are $12,000. The Sturgis Ledger
got out an extra edition on the 24
at 1:30 p. in.
Young men of young women as-
piring to any vocation in life
should always remember that the
bottom rounds of the ladder of
time are filled to overflowing, but
there's always room at the top.
That's Dr. Bell's Anti-flux for colic,
cholera and diarfficea stands. It's
sold at 25c and 50c on a gaurantee
by all dealers.
Mr. Vince McCain and Miss
Tommie Raper eloped to Paris,
Tenn., last Sunday and were made
man and wife. Mr. McCain is a
very promising young man and re-
sides. near Sharpe. Miss Raper
lives at Elva. Best wishes is ex-
tended them by the Tribune force.
Play lEassrlor Organ.
A$250 fine Parlor Pipe organ
for sale at this office to be shipped
from the factory for $50 cash, and
$50 on ey terms. Call at this of-
fice for particulars.
The infant baby of Mr and Mrs.
W ttycus is quite ill at pregfint.
Dr J G Hart, of Murray, was called
to see it Monday. He was accom-
panied by Mr and Mrs A J Hol-
land.
W. 11. Lents, who is now on a
visit in the Indian Territory writes
back that he is hazing a fine time
and intends moving out there
some time during the coming year
and has already rented 500 acres
of ground. He is expected home
about Fridd.
When you go to Dawson Springs
Ky., stoptat the Summit House
Rates, $7 ;per week; $26 per month
Children, half rates. Special rates
to families and parties of five or
more from same place. This hotel
has been greatly improved, and is
situated on a beautiful elevation.
Is convenient to the springs and
depot, and is acknowledged to
have the coolest, most healthful
and pleasant location of any hotel
in Dawson. Guests of the Summit
can sit in their rooms and drink
any of Dawson life-giving water
fresh and free of charge. ;
Correspondence solicited and
cheerfully answered. Clerk and
porters meet trains.
H. H. RAMSEY, Prop'r.,
Some people are always well
pleased with what they do in elec-
tions, but are ready to condemn
otlin that fail to see like them.
sistent and al-,
low others the same
take yourselves.
'S II
Prof. Chas. Jones, the popular
teacher in the Salem district has
taught five weeks with a daily at-
tendance of 55 pupils. 'Therd are
only 75 pupil children in the dis-
trict, and this shows how he is ap-
preciated in old Salem.
I -heard of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar
Honey being for sale at the store
of Messrs. Gann, Burnett & 'Co.,
Grantsburg, Ills., and seeing many
commendations from different per-
sons, of its wonderful valuable
merits, I thought I would try a
bottle. I have been seriously -a
fected for 25 years with a cough
and pains in my side and breast
that were causing me a miserable
life. I spent hundreds of dollars
with doctors and for medicine, but
everything failed until I tried this
wonderful remedy. It beats the
world, and has saved my life. I
recommend DR. BELL'S PINE TAR
HONEY to every body with weak




Rid. D. L. Nelson has been con-
cluding a very successful meeting
at Clark's school house duriAg the
past week. It will continue this
week. The attendance and order
is good and the people are greatly
concerned.
$200 Offered Free!
OFFICE FIRST NATIONAL BARK,
NASHVILLE. TENN., April 6,1,95.
PROF4. F. DRACGRON, PRES.DRAOGHON'S 
FRAC-
TICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
NASHVILLE,TEMIX.
DEAR Si. :-The time for which you deposit
ed
Poo three months ago to-day as a forfeit 
under
your proposition to give Poo to any 
charitable
institution in Nashville and Poo to any Bueiness
College south of the Ohio River, if you could
 not
how more written applications for 
Bookkeepers
and Stenographers during the PAST 
FIVE
MONTHS than any Other Business College s
outh
of the Ohio River could show in the PAST FIVE
TEARS, has this day eipired, and, no 
demand
having been made, the same is now held subject
to your check. Respectfully.
W. F. nano, Cashier.
N. B.-A certificate of deposit for the abovb
was published in the daily papers of Nashv
ille,
the COREiNE4 Erscsitrer. the Alla.la Cosestilot-
lion, and thirty thousand circulars, giving the
ri
lemth.fiee Illon.thjAm7e, 1Zsa.ccept.- a
4A-
Write Paor.J. F. DRATIGHOH, Nashville, Tenn.,
for his free Catalogue.
Thiuk of the TRIBUNE from now
until November 1896 for el.






A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
Sam Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Good liiiergela.
WAN D--To trade a fine
breech-loading shotgun in fine fix
and good as new, and a fine point-
er dog as good as there are in the
state for a cow giving milk. Any
one wanting the above articles
would do well to see me as I will
give you a good bargain.
SID PETERSON.
The many friends of Mrs. Kitty
Heath, the estimable wife of Mr.
James B. Heath, will regret to
hear of her death at their home in
Texas. She was a daughter of
Mr. Jas. Mitchell and was highly
loved and respected by all who
knew her. he was the mother of
twelve children six of whom are
dead and six living.
Stray Mole Colt.
My mule colt five months old
followed some one off last Monday
from Benton. It's a bay mule in
good condition and any' informa-
tion concerning it will be thank-




Mr. George W. Bean, of Rich-
mond, Utah, is in this county on a
few days visit to Mr. Jeff Bean.
He sent to Utah 48 years ago and
this is the first time he has been
east since. He was the first U. S.
Marshall that was appointed in
that territory. He will remain a
few days and then ,return home
via Louisville, Ky.,
When I was a small boy I did
not love anybody but my father,
mothei and sisters and brothers.
In the sense of love I never loved
any of my associates more than to
be with them and play with them.
I never had a confident among my
associates either boy or girl. I
seemed to know from the begin-
that they would never do to
ns a profound se-
cret. lwouldvi
would visit me, they won
fide in me and tell pie all of !their
little troubles and Secrets, but I
could never get the consent of my
Mind to risk them in the same way.
Their parents when they left home
would all CEO:- time, enjoin, upon
them dozens of little rules and reg-
ulations to be governed by during
their absence, all of which I
looked upon m silent contempt,
knowing then, as young as I was,
that these children were loaded
down with simple and useless, in-
structions. My father when, I
would go to leave home, would
only say, "my son behave yourself
and come home in time to do the
evening's work." This was about
all he would say and away I would
go.
Remarkable Calvreis.
A certain housekeeper in Elkton
has a remarkable calf. It con-
stantly insists upon coming into
the parlor, going to the dining
room and taking other privileges
that etiquette has so far failed to
yield to bovines. A few nights
since the good lady of the house
was awakened about 12 o'clock by
a noise on her front porch. Think-
ing it to be burglar she hastened
to make fight and frighten them
away, when lo and behold! it was
only that calf retiring on the front
porch.-Elkton Progress..
There is a lady in this place who
is the owner of twin calves, which
are equally remarkable with the
one at Elkton for a propensity to
stay in the house. They are great
favorites with all who have seen
them, and the owner treats them
with the utmost kindness.-May-
field Mirror.
There is also one lady, if not
more, in this city that has equally
as much trouble with their calves,
but doesn't treat them as pets by
any means, and are not dead stuck
on them being so familiar either.
The strange thing is, that they are
all white calves.
ildren Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
fiERYE SEEDS:5WEAN MEN 
Tara roman. rasedy ems 'Weir. nonunion,- ail
nem). dimes... Weak Ilemory, Loss of Brain Power,
Headache, Wakefulness, !art Vitality. Vishay Sm.
?Tr/tit%
paid. gni a trot ten qmnronter or moor, reu nctut. Write ...naa,
needless' book. Sealed plain wrapper. with testimonials wad
Rattily nervier% In vest pocket.111 per bog: f iir mall„pret
lOne. evil dreams. Impotency and wasting diseases caused by
gout/Ifni emos or exec.'s. Contains no °planet. ls a a•IrVO teals
:tad blood /solider. links, the pale and °tiny s roue •ise
financial Mandrils. No Oinryfifl." enturtatat 1. el • .  IESit
.. 
.ID.
.DAL ,.4y. • MEM bola byes, wresits.er uldsves gala leadrIsTomple,Chin....
For sale In Benton, by B,. L. STARKS, and by J. IL LUMEN. Dissonste.
01111ITML111.7t1r.
Myrtle, little daughter of Dick
and Jane Heath, died Aug., 28 aged
7 years, 3 months and 13 days.
She was a beautiful intelligent
child too pure to live in a world
of sin and deception. The master
saw fit to transplant the tender
bud into the garden of his love.
She was sick only a few days and
when her frail body could endure
no more she quietly fell asleep in
Jesus and her spirit winged its
way with the angels of God home
to that eternal city, where suffer-
ing is no more, Myrtie has gone
home. How will her bright happy
face be missed in the sabbath
school, regular in her attendance
and faithful to all her duties, we
shall say to her grief stricken par.
outs weep not for Myrtle, she is at
rest but follow on and you will
meet her in a better land where
there is .no death. Three children
await your coming at the beauti-
ful gate a joyful reunion after
awhile.
Myrtle from us is gone,
The voice we loved is stilled,
A place is vacant in our home,
Which never can be filled.
This dreary world was not her home,
No ties could bind her here;
Since Jesus voice had bid her come,
And live with him up there.
IDA DOWNING.
We have received many very
excellent articles from quite
number of people relative to the
local option election in the past
few days but our columns were
closed on that subject, last week
and these communications will not
be publishid. -We are very thank-
ful to the writers and aak them to
write again, on some other sub-
cal) and wp will take pleasure-4n
publishing them. This elect
















Commonwealth's Atty-W F Bradshaw
Clerk-R L Shemwell.
Master Commissioner-J H Little.
Meet first Monday in Maack, second









School Commissioner-L E Wallace.
County c;ourt meets first Monday in
each month. Quarterly court second
Monday ii February, May, August and
November, .
. JUSTICES COURTS.
The Justices' courts are held quarter-
ly in thenionths of February, May,
August and November.
District NO. 1-M G Nelson, third
Tuesday.
DistnctiNo. 2--H C Hastin, second
Tharsday,.
District, No. 3-J 11 Draffen, first
Thursday;
District; No: 4-F M Pool, fourth
T rirsday;






..0 rk-E C Dycns, jr.
asnrer-Solon L Palmer.
• moil-1M B Cooper, chairman; J F
W ,M Reed, J L Harris, D B
?el gersbri.
City Coat, for trial of civil cases, 2d
e'riday in each month.
Alf THE CHURCHES.
M. ,E. Cituacn-Preaching every 2ria
,and 4th Sitnday in each Month. Rev.
If. H. Tolley, pastor.
, Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00
a. in. Solon Palmer, superintendent.
CHRISTiIIN CHURCH—Preaching 1st
Sunday n each month. Elder J. C.
Tulley, piston:
Sunday:Sch6o1 every Sunday at 9;00
a. m. D. B. Fergereon, superintendent.
B.treicri CHURCH—Preaching every
3rd Sunday. Dr. /3. T. Hall, .pastor.
Sunday( School every Sunday at 9:00
a. m. G/ A. Bailey, superintendent;
. TO FLORIDA.
Deolfble daily through sleeping car
service to Florida has been established
over the famous Lookout Mountain and
"Battlefield Route," over Nashville,
Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway and
Western &•Atlantic to Atlanta, Central
of Georgia to Macon, Georgia Southern
Florida to Tifton, and Plant System
to Jacksonville, to run the year round.
"Dixie Flyer" through sleeper leaves
Nashville 7:30 a. m. daily, and "Quick-
step" through sleeper leaves St. Louis
7;50 a. ip. and Nashville 9:10 p. m. daily
and run through to Jacksonville without
s change. Berth reserved in advance.
Call on or writ, to W. L. DANLEY,
General Pass. and Ticket Agent, Nash-
Ville, Tenn.
m curaJale."
• We know that it sounds quack-
ish to ' talk about Electropoise
curing ;incurable diseases, but
bear in ?nind the fact that it is the
old treatment Which has pro-
nounced the case incurable. We
do not make the claim, that vie
4"-"---;•••• can cuae all so-called incura
ble
diseases, but we do maintain with
all earnestness that a pronounced
incurable by your family physician
is a splendid field for the operation
of the Electrctpoise. It may be
just the treatment necessary, and
is quite likely to be so. If it fails
this is no argument against the
"Poise," but in such a case, the
the phyddan's statement
"'40.41Abe true. But mi., • •
ialko-isits again









The Louisville Evening Post
makes the best offer to mail sub-
scribers of any paper in the South.
For
$2_00
it will be seut by mail, to any
address, one year.
oarThe 'Evening Post contains
the full associated press dispatches
telegrams from Special post
correspondents from all over Ken-
tucky. Straight Democratic.
CLUBRED WITH THIS PAPER
Write for sample copy.
POSITIONS GURRIINTEED
under reerlonable conditions. Do not say it can






This College is strongly endorsed by bankers
and merchants. FOUR weeks by Draughona
niethod.of teaching bookkeeping to equal to
TWE-14E week, by the old plan. Special ad.











On the Currency Question. True,
Valuable and Timely Points.
Gold and silver, are the moneys
of the constitution.
• a •
To coin money and regulate its
value, means gold and silver, but
who said it means paper money?
• ••
So far as the law of 1873 is MI-
corned John Sherman voted
against it. Who blaims him for it?
• ••
Silver is a divisional money.
• •••
The doubled standard cannot be
maintained.
• ••
Both metals will always be
maintained, but unlimited coinage
will always be given to gold.
• a •
Unlimited free coinage will
never become a law in this coun-
try at the 16 to I plan.
* •
•
The Gold standard in France




Which' contains the most demo-
goguery, a gold standard man Or
a free 'Silver advocate?
• •. •
Did a double 'standard ever
exist, if so when, and what was
the condiction of the country at
that time?
• a • 1
What does the free and unlimit-
ed coinage of Silver mean as is
wanted in this age?
• •
Is it not class legislation tb
coin bullion free?
• a •
There are three kinds of dollars.
Gold, silver and pacer, each lone




Democrats have or used to
clamor for the repeal of the .1873
law. It it were repealed would
the country be M anysbetter con-
dition?
• a a
Which would the people prefer
a gold or silver standard! Or in
other words which would be the
beat for the country?
• a •
A change in the ratio will drive
out the gold and keep the silver.
• • * •
Gold and silver are nearer on a
parity now than they would ever
bounder free coinage.
• a •
Silver is alright when coined on
Account of the government, but
when it is coined on individual
account there is no telling what
its price will be, or how much one
dollar will buy.
standard man is
rtain his position is right, but
the silver bug does non conscien-
tiously believe that a silver
standard would be the best. This
is enough to convince the country
that his position is wrong. .
• •
The r " • 1 i most
he least of it,
who are. all the time
oring for silver, will gladly
take any kind of money the can
get.
S •
Gold and silver are both full
legal tender. What more and
what better do. the country want
them to be.
From all accounts Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy is a Godsend
to the afflicted. There is no ad-
vertisement about this; we feel just
like saying it.--The Democrat,
Carrollton, Ky. For sale by Dr.
R. H. Starks.
Special Low Rates to Louisville
During Encampmeut of the
G. A. R.
For the accommodation of visit-
ors to the Encampment of the G.
A. R. at Louisville commencing
Sept. 11th and continuing un-
til Sept. 13th, the C. 0. & S. W.
will sell excursion tickets at rate
of one cent per mile, which con-
sidering the length of time tickets
are one sale and the long limits
granted for sane makes a lower
rate than ever •he.Wre_plaeed - in
effect to Louisville. Sale of
tickets will commence Sept. 8th
and continue until Sept. 11th good
for return until Oct. 5th.









Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescripti
on for Infants
and Children. It contains neitheT Opium
, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmles
s substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups,
 and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty 
years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys W
orms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting 
Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic. Ca
storia relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation 
and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates 
the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural 
sleep. Cas-
toria is the Children's Panacea-the 
Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
"Carlotta Ls an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effeet upon their children."
Dit. G. C. Og000n,
• Lowell, Masa
°Castoria Ls the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the
real interest of their children, and use Castoria
instead of the various quack nostrums which
are destroying their loved ones, by forcing
opium, Morphine, soothing syrup and other
hurtful agents down their throats, thereby
sending them to premature graves."
DA. J. F. KINCTIBI.Olt,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
"Castoria is so well adapted to child
ren that
I recommend it as superior to any 
prescription
known to me."
H. A. /Lacer., IL D.,
in So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N
. Y.
" Our physicians in the chil
dren's depart-
ment have spoken highly of thei
r experi-
ence in their outside practice 
with Castoria,
and although we only have 
among our
Medical supplies what is kuown 
as regular
roducts yet we are free to confess 
that the
meets of Castoria has won us to l
ook with
favor upon it."
UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mass.
ALLEN C. Smartt, Pres.





















15 to 35 bushels
wheat, two tons





Aurora, Aug., 24.-The little six
year old child of Mr. Bill Ross was
taken with membranous croup and
lived only a short time. She was
a bright lovely little girl and had
started to school only went one
week when Got called her away.
Her teacher and school mates
loved her and were delighted to
have her jn school but Ah! their
joy was sooned turned into sorrow.
Dear Inie died, in such a short
time. After an appropriate talk,
singing and prayer by Bro. Jones,
her remains were laid to itsst in
Union Ridge cemetery. The teach-
er and entire school extend
felt sympat
m
ome is sad, and lone, and dark,
No Inie, now we see;
But Christ will give a heavenly spark
To comfort you and me.
'Twee death that closed her mild young
Eyes
In sweet and calm repose;
And now she sings beyond the skies,
Where all her joy she knows. .
The savio took little Inie by the hand,
An. . .er to the door—,
e gate of that eternal land,
Where we shall part no more.
We watched o'er her by day and night
And saws change come o'er
Her mild and fair young face, so bright,
That seemed like days of yore.
I t•
and
s be her eternal gain.
She said "I don't know what to do"
One long and lingering look.,
Then waited for a little while,
And anclored in the brook.
'Twas joy eternal then did come,
To that 'blest lamb of God;
And praises to the Lord and Son,
Were shouted_all abroad.
She suffered kie;e in this life's toil,
Till God's command was given,
And then she viewed a better soil,
And upward rose to heaven.
Weep not, dear father, mother, friends,
For she is now at rest.
The Savior to his flock attends,
And they are always blest.
BEASLEY SCHOOL.
STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, tag
Lucile COUNTY
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is the senior partner of the arm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONB HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
Catarrh cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworii to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1886.
-{ SEAL
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
wad acts directly_ n the-iilood-und
Citreous'surface ohe. system. Send
foli testimonials free.
F J CHEINTEVS: CO, o, 0:
WirSold by Druggists, 75e
A. W., GLEAS04,
Notary Pubic.
Good for a bad skin and not
bad for a good skin-Melorine.
Bring your picnic and barbacue
bills to the TRIBUNE office. We













WILL BE FOUND is nog
WEEKLY COURIER-JOURBAL.




The Weekly Courier-Journal makes
very liberal terms to agents. Sample
copies of the paper and Premium Sup-





Last Saturday week was teachers
day at this place, and among the
teachers of renowned reputation
were Profs. T. D. Brown,- E. W.
Stone, A. E. Cross, A. N.'Henson,
S. T. Harrison, W. M. Anderson,
C. Jones‘ and T. Beale. ' The
trustees and patrons turned out
in mass to welcome the vast crowd
of visitors. Each one on the role
did themselves honor by the way
they discharged the duties assign-
ed them. It was conceeded by al
that Prof. Cross was the orator of
the day. After.theri<i-116,
pun, that never tiring
end of popular education J. E.
Ford, came upon the stand and in
a way that commended the ad-
moration of his constituents, he
proceed to show the advantage of
an education in a way that made
even the little ones feel that it
was good for them to be there, and
wait upon Bro. Ford.
The Rev. White closed his pro-
tracted meeting at Hamlet Sunday
with two additions and the spiritual
condition of the church greatly
revived.
Mr. Gabe Harris is teaching a
most excellent singing school at
Johnson's school house.
Madam remor has it that Prof.
E. W. Stone and Miss Dellis
Henson will, in time eventually,
get themselves married. We have
been expecting something of this
kind for quite an age, and in ad-
vance of the happy nuptial let us
extend to them our hand and wish
them well.
We are Sorry to chronicle the
fact that Bro. D. L. Nelson is on
the puny list, but we hope for his
early recovery as he is, and, has
long been a monument of upright-
ness to the country in which he
lives.
Col. Henry McAtee and, Julicus
Gregory went to Olive 'Sunday,
where they precipitated their
winning effusions upon the worthy
heads of the cooing young lasses
of that vacinity.
The barbecue at Rocky Point,
the 24th, was reported a glorious
failure. This is as it should be.
Free us from the baneful influence
of such gatherings and we will
rise up and call our country blessed
Mr. John Clark, the cheif spirit
of-the barbecue, was seen on the
road home accompanied by-the
shody form of some nine carcasses
John says it will be a hot day in
December before he gives the boys
another "cue."
Bro. J. P. Tubbs began his meet-





Three meals and a good











Has led all WORM Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD BR ALL DRUGGIS
TS.
• Proaarwl by
itcnaRDPON 'MDR,. CO., ST tans
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON°, 
SOLON L. PAL,MER




Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Mtrchants and Inoividuals Soliciteo •
Iteposits from Minors and Married Women received, 
subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSAC
TED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collecti
ons.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
.1. W. DYCUS, J. e. LITTLE, .1. D. P
ETERSON
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH, E. G
. THOMAS,
W A HOLLAND. R. W. STARKS...1a. it F JEN
KINs
The word forms pod-
ttrely cared. ES yeses'
nwerasfal_praorler. Treatment conidential. Caeca
by swan or at °Mc& T.ms low. 
Question Blank and
Hook me, call.' ire:. DR. WARD INSTITUTE IL=Loth st..selsigs.4.
YPHILIS
FREE TRIAL.sod host ..E7:2:4.1:4774









Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, V
arnishes Etc.'
Groceries Hardware laueensware. Stationery Notions
 e
FLOUR, BACON, LARD ÀND MEALIIN STOCK
Difficult Repairing of all Kinds
Solicited. Has the Finest
Lathe and Tools ui ..„,„.ed in
America. gy.aryig
..,,a11.K1lANTEED.
in Stake' Drug Store
BENTON, •• - KY.
PROFESSIONAL.
BILL REED. DAVE GREER. MIRE OLIVER.
areer 65' Sliver
LAWYERS
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settibments of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc.






AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the State
courts, Federal, District and Cir-
cuit courts. Special attention
given to collections.
Office up stairs in Reed Building.
John G. Lovett
COUNTY ATTORNEY And
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will do a general practice. Col-
lections promptly attended to.
Dr. A. H. Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
'-INFIRMARY.
Oor. Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH, KY.
TEST FOR GLASSES FREE.
Dr. Price's cream Baking Powder advertise them in the TRIBUNE.






FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECI
ALTY










That's because there Is only one
line running Through Coaftes,
Free Reclining Chair Cars and
Pullman Palace Sleepers between
Memphis and principal points in
Aarkansas and Texas without
change.
This line traverses the nest
Farming, Grazing and Timber Land
and reaches the most prosperous




Of "Home in the Sonthweet4 "Through
Texas" "Texas Lands," or Truth about
Arkansas." Mailer:Po any atblress upon'
application.
W 1.-REAUME,
IRAYEL411-C GEN.I. PASS D TICK ""
Louisville, Ky. St. Louis, Mo
GREEN APPLES! DRIED APPLES!
We are the largest exporters of dried Gun in the world, and the largest receiver,. an.
1
shippers of both green and dried apples in the state and get the highest market pr
i. e-
A I I we oak is a trial shipment to prove these facts. Stencils sent free on applIca
lt ./1
,Write solar further information and ship your goods to headquarters. We handle an),..
thing in the grain or prodlace Ilse strictly on commission.
HERNDON-CARTER CO., INCORPORATED. Louisville, Icy.
St Louis & Paducoh Ry.
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
Li. Paducah 1.11:10 am
Metropolis 12:01 pm
Grantsburg 12:38 pm
Parker City .1:25 pm /6:15 am
Carbondale 2:40 pm 7:30 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:50 am
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 am
St Louis 6:45 pm 11:50 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv. St Louis f7:50 am 14:25 pm
East St Louis 8:06 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:20 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
Grantsburg 2:00 pm
-Metropolis 2:35 pm
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm
fDaily. :Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E. Lary, general passenger agent, St.
Louis, Mo.
C.O.& S.W. P.R.








—Do not purchase a Ticket—
/FORTH, EAST, SOUTH OR WEST
Until you !lase consulted an Agent of the




JOHN ECHOLS, T. B. LYNCH,
Gee. MOO. Otto. P Mgt ACT.
LoulaviLIX. Ky,
Most Perfegt Made.
If you want to sell your goods
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The 12; & A R. h •
SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1


















Jackson 1:16 pm .6:15 sun





t ' No. 2 No. 12
Lv Memphis 10:30 am
Jackson Al 2:14 pm
Lexington 3:32 pm
Hollow Rock 4:50 pm










All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memph's with .1.
all lines diverging. At Jackeon with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with 1.t.& N. At Paducah with
N. N. & M. V. and St L & P. '












CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT e Foe.
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
MUNN dk CO.. who have had nearifrfty y
e.e
experience In the patent business. mmunloar
Voss etrIctl y Confidential. A Eland ook of In.
formation concerning Pa tent• and how to ob-
taln than sent free. Also a catalogue of mocha..
1.1 and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn a Co. receive
special notlenin the ,oele.t. tie ,Z1n.tnig
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid
taaued weekly,elegaritly illustrated, has by tPat'tlri,
largest cIrculation of anyeCientinc work in the
World. $3 • you'. COples sent free.
Boiidl gd1c..n,r,a:4ttni,,IL5a24,5li a year. Single
fignIttes, in robes, and photorTgl'ipitur of et;
hoes.. with plans. enabling bladder. to shOWntAt•
latest designs and secure contraCt&
MUNN -5 CO., Sim TOM.. Het Bac...newt:
$1 paid for the TRinusE is mon-
ey well spent, its Ft fine loe,a1 fami-
ly paper, -
